House for those without a home during the holidays and donated 1,200 toys to children last year alone.

Barbara Jean Brown was born in Shreveport, LA, and moved to the bay area at the age of 5. After marrying, she had three children and lived in San Francisco’s Bayview dis- trict, where she headquartered her community efforts. In addition to her life of public service, she supported herself through clerical and ad- ministrative work, including a term working in advertising for San Francisco’s major newspa- pers, the Chronicle and the Examiner.

She began her charity work partnering with her eldest son, J.J. When he died at age 34, she invested the little money he left her into what would become the Bayview Hope Home-less Resource Center. Every dollar she later received from sponsorships and gifts went di- rectly to her projects. Mother Brown demon- strated extraordinary generosity and self- lessness.

San Francisco was fortunate to have this re- markable woman in our midst. Those whom she helped, served, cared for, and inspired will sorely miss her. However, her legacy con- tinues as she leaves behind the Bayview Hope Homeless Resource Center and Mother Brown’s Dining Room to carry on the mission she started so long ago.

CHEMISTRY WEEK RESOLUTION

HON. RUSH D. HOLT
OF NEW JERSEY

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, September 21, 2005

Mr. HOLT. Mr. Speaker, as we face the concern about the United States’ ability to sus- tain its scientific and technological superiority throughout this decade and beyond, when we are losing jobs to more technologically literate nations, and when our science, technology, engineering, and mathematics education is in need of serious attention and renovation, it is important that we consider this resolution rec- ognizing the importance of chemistry in our everyday lives, and in particular with the toys that we gave our children or grandchildren, or fam- ily members play with today. That is why today I am introducing along with Representa- tive VERNON EHLERS a resolution recognizing the importance and positive contributions of chemistry to our everyday lives and supporting the goals and ideals of National Chemistry Week.

We have all seen the joy and wonder of children at play, and we can certainly all recall our favorite childhood toys, such as Silly Putty, the Slinky, and the Etch-a-Sketch. In fact, the astronaut on the Apollo 8 mission carried Silly Putty with them to alleviate boredom and to help fasten down tools during periods of weightlessness. Silly Putty came to us as a product of chemistry; Silly Putty is a polymer of isoprene.

BusinessWeek Online ran an article with the subtitle “Toymakers are pushing the bound- aries in artificial intelligence, wireless communica- tions, and virtual realities. And the benefits are flowing to other industries as well.” The military, the medical field, gamers, chemists, and material scientists all connect to the toy industry. Chemists and material scientists have created such materials as self-healing plastics, giving toys and many other consumer goods a longer lifetime.

The curiosity that toys ignite through the “why did it do that?” and “how did that hap- pen?” invites the exploration and discovery of the world around us. Many scientists and engineers turn to toys for moments of respite and of inspiration. Innovations in technology, at times can be traced back to moments with toys. That is why this year’s theme of Na- tional Chemistry Week, “The Joy of Toys”, is relevant. What better ways to inspire and ed- ucate the potential chemists and engineers of tomorrow but through the loved experiences of playing with toys and learning what has made all the fun possible.

Toys spark imagination, imagination fuels in- novation. The celebration of chemistry, a science which is the backbone to the health of many industries including pharmaceuticals, electronics, automotive, and aerospace, through the chemistry of toys is worthy of our wholehearted support. It is in the best interest of our Nation to create both a curiosity and a desire to understand our world to fuel a tech- nological and scientifically literate, critical thinking population to carry us forward in the 21st century.

RECOGNITION OF HON. ROBERT J. STAKER

HON. NICK J. RAHALL II
OF WEST VIRGINIA
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Mr. RAHALL. Mr. Speaker, it is with great honor that I pay tribute to a devoted public servant, the Honorable Robert J. Staker. Judge Staker is retiring as Judge of the United States District Court of the Southern District of West Virginia after 26 years of service.

A long and distinguished history of accomplish- ment and public service marks Judge Staker’s career. He served his country in the United States Navy in the 1940’s. Judge Staker attended both Marshall University and West Virginia University, and received his law degree from West Virginia University College of Law in 1952. Judge Staker has committed himself to serving the people of West Virginia as a member of the legal profession.

He practiced law in Williamson, West Vir- ginia from 1952 until 1968. He served as Judge of the Circuit Court of Mingo County from January 1969 to September 1979, when he assumed his current office as Judge of the United States District Court of the Southern District of West Virginia in Huntington. Judge Staker continued his career by becoming a Senior United States District Judge on January 1, 1985.

Judge Staker’s tenure on the federal bench was one marked by common sense and com- mon justice for all. It has been said that those who clearly recognize the voice of their own conscience, usually recognize also the voice of justice. Judge Staker’s legacy on the fed- eral court will echo the voice of justice for gen- erations to come.

Mr. Speaker, I ask that my colleagues join me today in congratulating Judge Staker on his admirable career. It is with tremendous gratitude and appreciation for his extensive service to the community and deep love of the law that we honor his distinguished service. Together with his wife Sue Blankenship Poore, and his two sons J. Timothy Poore and Don- ald Seth Staker, I offer to him my sincerest wishes for great success in all his future en- deavors as he begins the next chapter of his life.

INTERNATIONAL DAY OF PEACE

HON. TAMMY BALDWIN
OF WISCONSIN
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Ms. BALDWIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to recognize the International Day of Peace, a world-wide observance of 24 hours of non- violence and global cease-fire.

The International Day of Peace was first es- tablished by the United Nations in 1981 to co- incide with the opening session of the UN every September, and, in 2001, was unani- mously adopted by Member States to formally recognize the day on September 21 of each year. Today, citizens across the globe will mark this occasion because there are many of my constituents observing the Inter- national Day of Peace, affirming a vision of our world at peace, and fostering cooperation between individuals, organizations and na- tions.

I hope that individuals will take the opportu- nity today to consider what they can do to promote unity and cultural understanding, and help make the idea of peace not just a utopian dream, but something that humankind can achieve. I applaud the efforts of Member States, organizations of the United Nations, governmental and non-governmental, as well as civil societies and religious groups for their promotion of the International Day of Peace and the principles of peace and non- violence through education and public aware- ness efforts.

As Secretary General Kofi Annan stated, “24 hours is not a lot of time.” Please join me in taking a few moments today to reflect on our aspirations for peace and the measures we will take to achieve them on this Inter- national Day of Peace 2005.

RECOGNIZING THE CENTRAL OREGON CROP WALK

HON. GREG WALDEN
OF OREGON
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Mr. WALDEN of Oregon. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to recognize a very special event that is taking place in the header of the 2nd Congres- sional District on Sunday, September 25, 2005—the Central Oregon Crop Walk. This weekend, over 125 walkers will gather in Bend, Oregon to raise awareness and funds to fight hunger at home in Central Oregon and in nearly 80 countries around the world.

Since 1998, this gathering has become an annual event in Bend and is now in its 8th year. This Fall, walkers participating in the Central Oregon Crop Walk join Oregonians in four other communities—Baker City, Hood River, Corvallis and Grants Pass—and 1,800 Walks Nationwide, to make a real difference toward ending hunger one step at a time.

Money raised by walkers in Oregon and around the nation supports Church World